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Abstract

We performed threefold shotgun sequencing of the silkworm (Bombyx mori) genome to obtain a draft
sequence and establish a basic resource for comprehensive genome analysis. By using the newly devel-
oped RAMEN assembler, the sequence data derived from whole-genome shotgun (WGS) sequencing were
assembled into 49,345 scaffolds that span a total length of 514 Mb including gaps and 387 Mb without
gaps. Because the genome size of the silkworm is estimated to be 530 Mb, almost 97% of the genome
has been organized in scaffolds, of which 75% has been sequenced. By carrying out a BLAST search for
50 characteristic Bombyx genes and 11,202 non-redundant expressed sequence tags (ESTs) in a Bombyx
EST database against the WGS sequence data, we evaluated the validity of the sequence for elucidating
the majority of silkworm genes. Analysis of the WGS data revealed that the silkworm genome contains
many repetitive sequences with an average length of <500 bp. These repetitive sequences appear to have
been derived from truncated transposons, which are interspersed at 2.5- to 3-kb intervals throughout the
genome. This pattern suggests that silkworm may have an active mechanism that promotes removal of
transposons from the genome. We also found evidence for insertions of mitochondrial DNA fragments at 9
sites. A search for Bombyx orthologs to Drosophila genes controlling sex determination in the WGS data
revealed 11 Bombyx genes and suggested that the sex-determining systems differ profoundly between the
two species.
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1. Introduction

The domesticated silkworm, Bombyx mori, has long
been used as a model system for basic studies because of
its large body size, ease of rearing in the laboratory, and
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economic importance in sericulture. The well-developed
genetic resources of this species include more than 400 de-
scribed mutants, which have been mapped to >200 loci,
comprising 28 linkage groups,1 as well as molecular link-
age maps developed by using a variety of markers.2–6 In
addition, BAC libraries7,8 and an EST database based on
36 cDNA libraries totaling more than 35,000 sequences
have been constructed.9 These genetic resources make
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B. mori an ideal reference for Lepidoptera, and thereby
this species facilitates studies of comparative genomics
and basic research leading toward new genome-based ap-
proaches for sericulture and the control of pest species.10

With the goal of obtaining a draft sequence of the
silkworm genome, we used a whole-genome shotgun
(WGS) sequencing strategy. The WGS method has been
established as the most powerful tool available for gen-
erating a draft genome sequence efficiently, quickly, and
more cost-effectively than with the alternative, clone-by-
clone sequencing.11–14 Although the accuracy and quality
of the resulting sequence data are lower than those ob-
tained using a BAC-based method, as shown in the rice
genome project,15 a WGS approach is, nevertheless, an
efficient way of characterizing the genome structure of an
organism. We report here our threefold WGS sequencing
of the silkworm genome and subsequent analysis.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Shotgun library construction
Genomic DNA was isolated from posterior silkglands

of 5th instar larvae on day 3 of strain p50T of B. mori,
as described previously.8 Random DNA fragments were
generated using the HydroShear process (GeneMachines
Inc., USA). The fragmented DNA was fractionated by
agarose gel electrophoresis, and approximately 2- to 3-kb
fractions and 7- to 10-kb fractions were excised from the
gels. Using T4 DNA ligase (Takara Bio Inc., Japan), the
short (2 to 3 kb) fragments were ligated into a pUC18
plasmid vector that previously had been digested with
HincII and treated with bacterial alkaline phosphatase.
The long (7 to 10 kb) fragments were ligated into a
pTWV228 plasmid vector (Takara Bio Inc., Japan) that
had been prepared in the same way as pUC18. The
ligated DNA samples were introduced into Escherichia
coli DH10B by electroporation. We constructed two li-
braries each for the short and long fragments. Insert
sizes were estimated by agarose gel electrophoresis after
PCR amplification with vector primers. The estimated
insert sizes (mean ± 1 standard deviation) for the short-
fragment libraries were 2.0 ± 0.35 kb and 3.0 ± 0.35 kb,
whereas those for the long-fragment libraries were 7.0 ±
0.65 kb and 11.5 ± 1.8 kb.

2.2. Sequencing
Plasmid DNAs were prepared from overnight cultures

by the alkaline lysis method, purified using MultiScreen-
FB Plates (Millipore), and used as template DNA in
sequencing reactions. Sequencing was performed in-
dependently by two sequencing centers. At STAFF-
Institute, sequencing was carried out from both ends of
plasmid DNAs by using an ABI 3700 capillary sequencer
and BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Ap-
plied Biosystems). At Dragon Genomics, sequencing

was performed from both ends of amplified DNA with
a TempliphiTM DNA Amplification Kit (Amersham Bio-
sciences) using a MegaBACE4000 capillary sequencer
and DYEnamic ET Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit
(Amersham Biosciences). The resulting sequence data
were evaluated on the basis of Phred scores.16,17 Sequence
data of ≥500 bases in length with a minimum Phred
score of 20 were used mainly for sequence assembly.
Additionally, sequence data <500 bases in length were
used to increase coverage. Sequence data are deposited
in DDBJ under accession numbers BAAB01000001 to
BAAB01213289.

2.3. RAMEN assembler
The sequences were assembled by RAMEN, a newly

developed software program for large-scale whole-genome
shotgun sequencing. RAMEN basically follows the over-
lap layout consensus paradigm, but individual steps have
been accelerated by novel or state-of-the-art software im-
plementation ideas such as lookup table generation of
seed strings for highly sensitive and rapid detection of
overlapping reads, precise alignment by efficient banded
dynamic programming, a repeat untangling method of
transforming a repeat subcontig flanked by two unique
subcontigs into one unique contig, and an efficient mul-
tiple alignment algorithm utilizing seeds in the lookup
table. These RAMEN algorithms will be described in
detail elsewhere (manuscript in preparation).

2.4. Assembly criteria
Considering the low (threefold) coverage and the

statistics of the whole-genome shotgun reads, we had to
carefully tailor each assembly step to this data set to re-
duce the rate of misassembly. We briefly describe here
the particular treatments of this data set.

In the step for extracting high-quality regions from
reads, according to common strict criteria, the longest
consecutive bases with quality value16,17 (QV) scores
of >20 were first identified for every raw read. Subse-
quently, this high-quality range was modestly extended
to both sides so that the expectation of error did not ex-
ceed three bases according to their QVs. We denote this
extended range as the “quality clipped range” (QCR).
In the vector masking step, vector sequences around the
cloning site were sought in the QCR. Successful identi-
fication of the cloning site was followed by elimination
of vector sequences from the QCR. Otherwise, to avoid
missing vector-derived sequences, we resorted to using
the highly sensitive Smith-Waterman algorithm,18 even
though it was computationally costly. When the cloning
site was not found by the Smith-Waterman algorithm,
we took the deliberate approach of cutting 16 bases from
each side of the read to maximize the quality of vector
masking. After quality trimming, contaminant removal
was carried out by homology search between reads and
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known contaminants such as E. coli, followed by discard-
ing of reads that had homology to a known contaminant
sequence of more than 98% identity over 200 bp.

In the subcontig construction phase, reads that over-
lapped with each other were combined into subcontigs as
long as there was no branch (i.e., repeat boundary19). We
then discarded short subcontigs that represented fewer
than three reads. In the repeat untangling step, at least
two end-pairs were required between two unique subcon-
tigs that sandwiched the middle repeat so as to transform
the three subcontigs into one unique subcontig. In the
scaffolding step, because not all of the links were neces-
sarily correct, due to experimental error or misassembly,
confidence scores were given to individual links. Links
whose confidence scores were more than a pre-determined
threshold were adopted as long as they were consistent
with the links of higher confidence scores. In particu-
lar, if appropriate, a link that was supported by only one
end-pair could be incorporated into the assembly.

2.5. BLAST search
BLAST searches were carried out using BLASTN ver.

2.1.2.20 Alignments were made using the criteria of >95%
identity and >50 bp in length. The coverage was calcu-
lated as the ratio of total length of alignments in WGS
sequence contigs to the length of the query sequence.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Assembly statistics and quality check
Analysis of the Bombyx WGS using the RAMEN

assembler program resulted in 213,289 sequence con-
tigs and 49,345 scaffolds. The largest sequence contig
was 19,243 bp, and the largest scaffold was 224,537 bp
(Table 1). The total scaffold length was 514 Mb; this con-
stitutes 97% of the genome, assuming a size of 530 Mb.21

The total length of scaffolds without gaps was 387 Mb,
suggesting that 73% of the genome has been sequenced.
The earlier estimate of genome size (530 Mb) was based
on DNA reassociation kinetics,21 whereas a recent deter-
mination using flow cytometry indicated a value of 450 to
493 Mb (J. S. Johnston, personal communication). Based
on these new values, the sequence coverage could be as
high as 86%.

The assembly was computationally evaluated for in-
tegrity of mate pairing. Abnormal mate pairs, either with
incorrect orientations or with distances that deviated
from the mean plasmid library insert size by three stan-
dard deviations, would present an estimation of misas-
sembly rate. Among the 674,490 total mate pairs in scaf-
folds, only 6526 had orientation violations and 27,818 had
distance violations (Table 1). These frequencies of orien-
tation and distance violations are 1.5-fold and 2.4-fold
higher, respectively, than those of Anopheles gambiae,12

which may reflect a unique genome structure for the

Table 1. Statistics of Bombyx mori sequence assembly.

Total number of reads ,843,020

Number of reads of ~2 kb inserts ,166,908

Number of reads of ~7 kb inserts 76,112

Number of sequence contigs 213,289

Maximum length of sequence contig          19,243 bp

Minimum length of sequence contig            117 bp

Average length of sequence contigs          1,790 bp

Number of scaffolds               49,345

Maximum scaffold length with gaps        224,537 bp

Maximum scaffold length without gaps      215,846 bp

Average scaffold length with gaps        10,415 bp

Average scaffold length without gaps       7,843 bp

GC content (%)                  32.54

Total length of scaffolds with gaps     513,919,331 bp

Total length of scaffolds without gaps   386,552,210 bp

Number of mate pairs in scaffolds        674,490

Number of mate pair orientation violations    6,526

Number of mate pair distance violations     27,818

2

2

6

silkworm. Alternatively, the problem could be derived
from the abundance and wide distribution of three kinds
of high-copy repetitive sequences as discussed later. The
difficulty in assembly may be compounded by the holo-
centric structure of lepidopteran chromosomes, which,
in contrast to the monocentric chromosomes of most
Metazoa, have many microtubule attachments (dispersed
kinetochores) distributed along the poleward chromo-
some face.22,23 Centromeres are widely found to consist
of tandem repeats of short sequences,24,25 but detailed
sequence information on the holocentric structure of lep-
idopteran chromosomes has not yet been reported.

To estimate the accuracy in assembly and the precise
genome coverage, we aligned sequence contigs and scaf-
folds in five sequenced BAC clones (4L14, 12L03, 544H24,
559G11, and 534E24; Fig. 1). BAC clones 4L14 and
12L03 were derived from the 320-kb Bmkettin locus of the
Z chromosome,8 whereas three other BAC clones from
different chromosomes were chosen as references. The
red bars in Fig. 1 denote the aligned sequence contigs us-
ing the criteria of E-value <e-200 and >99% identity, and
the scaffold alignments are shown by green bars. Table 2
summarizes the results of the comparison, in which the
matching criteria are >99% identity and >500 bp. Se-
quence contig coverage ranged from 78.2% to 86.6%. The
lowest score was obtained for BAC clone 544H24, which
contained a high content of repetitive sequences. The
comparison between the reference and aligned sequence
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Figure 1. Alignment of sequences in scaffolds (green bars) and sequence contigs (red bars) of five BAC clones. Criteria for alignment:
E-value <e-200; identity >99%.

Table 2. Alignment of sequence contigs in five BAC sequences.

 

BAC clone Chromosome Acc. no. 
Clone length 

(bp) 
Total length of 
alignments (bp) 

Mismatches 
(bp) 

Coverage 
(%) 

4L14 1/Z AB090307 159,412 132,610 78 83.1 
12L03 1/Z AB090308 159,882 132,292 55 82.7 
544H24 2 AB159445  204,881 160,272 214 78.2 
559G11 11 AB159446 149,562 129,540 102 86.6 
534E24 13 AB159447 124,898 103,961 71 83.2 

Total 798,635 658,675 520 82.5 

Criteria: Identity >99%, alignment length >500 bp.

contigs yielded a total of 0.08% sequence error, which
seems reasonable for threefold redundancy. We found 8
misassemblies by checking the 373 alignments of >500 bp
in the five reference BACs; this corresponds to a 2% mis-
assembly rate.

3.2. Evaluation of the WGS data by alignment of
Bombyx genes and ESTs

Searching for known genes in the WGS sequence con-
tigs enables an evaluation of the effectiveness of the
WGS data for finding silkworm genes. For this pur-
pose, we chose 50 characteristic Bombyx genes whose
complete coding sequences (CDSs) are available in pub-
lic databases (Table 3). These genes were derived from
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Table 3. Coverage of complete coding sequences (CDSs) of 50 characteristic Bombyx genes in whole-genome shotgun (WGS) sequence
contigs.

Query A cc. no. CDS (bp) WGS contig no.
Matching rate

(%/bp)
Coverage

(%)
Adipokinetic hormone receptor AF403542 1,893 33198/75075/43320 97.6/1819 96.0
Allatostatin prehormone AF303370 752 101316 99.2/752 100.0
Allatostatin receptor AF254742 1,994 68768 99.7/1805 90.5
Annexin B13a AB063189 1,461 10904/98531 99.0/1443 98.8
Apolipophorin III AY341912 561 17124 100/525 93.6
BHR38 (Bombyx hormone receptor 38) X89247 1,112 117489 99.4/496 44.6
BHR78 AF237663 2,003 60130 99.4/1248 62.3
cdc2 kinase 85134 960 205444 98.9/960 100.0
cdc2-related kinase 85135 1,215 30480/159991/20571 99.8/1131 93.7
Cecropin A D17394 192 2642 100/192 100.0
Corazonin preprohormone AB106876 862 28479/209928/24902 98.9/657 76.2
Cuticle protein WCP10 AB091694 936 53436/10975 98.6/909 97.1
Cyclin B D84452 1,578 156579 100/1478 93.7
DH-PBAN 13437 579 21542 99.8/579 100.0
Dopa decarboxylase AF372836 1,437 86236 98.4/1192 83.0
E75A AB024904 2,094 39306 99.2/2000 95.5
Ecdysone receptor B1 D43943 1,632 120690/188952 99.4/1632 100.0
Ecdysteroid-phosphate phosphatase AB107356 996 23777/1148451/168863 99.5/871 87.4
Eclosion hormone D10135 718 77145 96.2/532 74.1
Egg-specific protein D12521 1,680 61111/186640 98.0/1626 96.6
Fibroin heavy chain AF226688 15,792 162781/166328 99.5/2515 16.0
Fibroin light chain M76430 789 15673 98.9/789 100.0
Fushitarazu-F1 10953 2,278 109695 98.8/1959 86.0
Hemocytin (Humoral lectin) D29738 9,402 89891/146356/12043 99.0/7130 76.6
Hemolin AB115084 1.233 15854/135995 99.2/858 69.6
Insulin receptor-like protein AF025542 6,020 90196/153069 98.5/4460 74.1
JH acid methyltrasferase AB113578 837 157748/103943 99.8/565 67.5
JH diol kinase (JHDK) AY363308 552 85281 98.0/552 100.0
JH epoxido hydrolase AY377854 1,386 164130 98.5/1369 98.8
KMO AB063490 1,371 19644 98.4/1162 100.0
Larval serum protein D12523 789 30387 98.1/789 100.0
Larval SP-T B158646 804 192576/49690 98.1/804 100.0
Leucine-rich repeat GR AF177772 2,211 22771/74090/173993 97.8/2115 95.7
NADH-cytochrome P450 reductase AB042615 2,064 50987/173329 100/1793 86.9
Prothoracicostatic peptide AB073553 1.749 11275 96.5/1606 91.8
PTTH D90082 675 150798 98.5/673 99.7
Samui (cold-inducible) AB032717 2,034 124542 99.2/1247 61.8
Sericin 1A AB112019 2,340 9712 97.2/1414 60.4
Seroin 1 AF352584 327 124563/48920 99.1/327 96.6
Serpin-like protein (SEP-LP) AB017518 1,164 191638/95694 98.4/1164 100.0
Silk protein P25 X04226 663 25099 98.5/663 100.0
Sorbitol dehydrogenase D13371 1,047 93955/110658 96.8/964 92.1
Transcription factor BmEts AB115082 1,170 127236 99.7/730 62.6
Trehalase 13763 1,740 91396 99.0/1740 100.0
Ultraspiracle U06073 1,389 398/38247 99.2/1141 82.2
Vap-peptide (BmACP-6.7) AB001053 255 7536 100/172 67.5
Vitellin-degrading protease D16232 795 18107 100/795 100.0
Vitelline membrane associated P30 AF294885 819 127957 99.0/819 100.0
Vitellogenin 13160 5,349 12728 98.7/5320 99.5
Wnt-1 14169 1,179 44551/160582 97.5/1179 100.0

D
D

D

D

D

D
D

A

Criteria for alignment: >95% identity and >50 bp in length. Coverage was calculated as the ratio of total length of alignments
in WGS sequence contigs to the length of the CDS.
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Figure 2. Evaluation of whole-genome shotgun (WGS) sequence contigs by alignment of 11,202 Bombyx non-redundant ESTs. Criteria
for alignment: >95% identity and >50 bp in length. Coverage was calculated as the ratio of the total length of alignments in WGS
sequence contigs to the length of ESTs. The EST accession numbers were reported previously.9

many functional classes, such as receptors, silk-related
genes, hormone-related genes, diapause-related genes,
transcription factors, biological defense-related genes,
etc., but none were housekeeping genes. Thirty-two of
the 50 genes sampled had more than 90% coverage in
WGS sequence contigs, whereas only two genes showed
<50% coverage (Table 3). This suggests that the com-
plete structures of about 60% of Bombyx genes can be
uncovered in the WGS sequence contigs. The lowest
matching was the fibroin heavy-chain gene, in which a
repetitive sequence tandemly repeats throughout most
of the CDS, thereby preventing accurate estimation of
coverage.

To achieve the most accurate evaluation of coverage,
we carried out alignment of the complete set of 11,202
non-redundant ESTs in SilkBase9 against the WGS se-
quence contigs by BLASTN (Fig. 2). Of 11,202 ESTs,
only 39 ESTs failed to align significantly with WGS se-
quence contigs (<10% coverage), whereas 95% of ESTs
sampled showed more than 50% coverage. Because the
average EST length is about 600 bp, the aligned lengths
of most genes would account for more than 300 bp, which
is sufficient to find Bombyx homologs using amino acid se-
quences of other species in an amino acid BLAST search,
tBLASTN. Thus the present WGS data can be used to
identify a large fraction of Bombyx genes.

3.3. Transposable elements
The silkworm genome is abundant in repetitive se-

quences derived from transposons or transposon-related
dispersed repeats, long terminal repeat (LTR) retrotrans-

posons, non-LTR retrotransposons, class II transposons,
and small interspersed repeat elements (SINEs). From
the analysis of DNA reassociation kinetics, Gage21 esti-
mated the content of repetitive sequences in the silkworm
genome to be 45%, with 24% estimated to have 50,000
copies and 21% to have 500 copies per genome. Analysis
of 320 kb of the Bmkettin region of the Z chromosome8

revealed that the non-LTR retrotransposons, BMC126,27

and L1Bm,28 the DNA-type transposon mariner,29 and
the SINE Bm1,30 which are dispersed throughout this
region, account for 16% of the total sequence. This
value is comparable to the transposable element con-
tent of characterized segments of B. mori autosomes31

but is different from that in the female-specific W sex
chromosome.32 Table 4 shows the copy numbers esti-
mated from a BLAST search of the Bombyx WGS data
for identified transposons, including LTR and non-LTR
retrotransposons, and the DNA-type transposon mariner
and SINE Bm1, which are highly abundant. Apparently
most of these transposons are truncated to 3′ regions of
<500 bp in B. mori. Altogether there are more than
180,000 copies of repeated elements in the genome, in-
cluding Bm1 and 3′ domains of the most abundant BMC1
and Bm5886 retrotransposons, which means that well-
conserved repetitive sequences are located every 2.5 to
3 kb.

A comparison of transposons between B. mori and A.
gambiae revealed two distinct aspects. First, the three
short repetitive elements derived from BMC1, Bm5886,
and Bm1 constituted about 12% of the silkworm genome,
whereas many transposable elements with lower copy
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Table 4. Copies of typical transposons calculated by BLAST search in whole-genome shotgun sequencing (WGS) data set.

Type Name of transposon GenBank Acc. no. Length (bp) Full/Partial 5' copies 3' copies
LTR retrotransposon Pao L09635 4824 Full 33 280
LTR retrotransposon Kabuki AB032718 - AB032724 5308 Full 6 130
LTR retrotransposon Kamikaze AB042118 - AB042143 7098 Full 26 66

Non-LTR retrotransposon BMC1 AB018558 5248 Full 113 37000
Non-LTR retrotransposon Bm5886 This study 3055 Partial 520 28000
Non-LTR retrotransposon HOPE Bm2 AB090825 4200 Partial 180 3380
Non-LTR retrotransposon TREST1 D55702 1746 Partial 193 590

Class II transposon Tomita's mariner D88671 1623 Full 127 4700
Class II transposon Robertson's mariner U47917 480 Partial 2400
Class II transposon Bmmar6 AF461149 1316 Partial 3300 3100

SINEs Bm1 X03542 354 Full 121000

Except for Robertson’s mariner and Bm1, sequences were partitioned at every 300 bp, and BLASTN search was performed at
a threshold probability of e-10. Full/Partial denotes whether the sequence entry of transposon from GenBank used as query
is a full-length or partial sequence.

numbers than are present in silkworm constituted about
16% of the euchromatic component of the A. gambiae
genome.12 Second, in A. gambiae, the proportion of LTR
retrotransposons is much higher than that of non-LTR
retrotransposons, whereas the silkworm genome showed
the opposite tendency. In the W chromosome, which ap-
pears to lack evidence of recombination,33,34 LTR and
non-LTR retrotransposons account for 20% and 44% of
the total sequence, respectively,32 and most of these
retrotransposons are present as full-length sequences.
These facts suggest that there may be an active mech-
anism that promotes removal of transposons from the
genome.

3.4. Integration of mitochondrial DNA
A BLAST search of mtDNA sequences in the WGS

data set (matching criteria, >90% identity and >50 bp)
showed that nine separate sequences of 58 to 179 bp of
mtDNA corresponding to ∼7% of the mtDNA were in-
tegrated into the Bombyx genome. Nuclear insertions of
mtDNA are found in many organisms, including fungi,
insects, vertebrates, and plants. In the grasshopper, the
divergence rate between true mitochondrial and nuclear-
mitochondrial sequences is 12.5%,35 whereas that of hu-
man is 33%.36 In contrast, the fruit fly nuclear genome
lacks mtDNA, suggesting that Drosophila, with a genome
size of 176 Mb, has a much higher nucleotide deletion rate
than other organisms. This appears to contribute to the
near absence of pseudogene sequences in the genome.37

It is likely that the pressure to delete inserted mtDNA
from the genome is not as high in silkworm because of
its large genome size.

3.5. Sex determination—a Bombyx-specific biological
system

Sex in Drosophila is determined by the “X/A ra-
tio”, the numeric balance of the X chromosomes and
autosomes.38 In contrast, Bombyx determines sex by
the presence of the female-specific W chromosome.39 To
clarify the genetic mechanism of sex determination in
Bombyx, we looked for homologs of the sex-determining
genes of Drosophila somatic cells in the Bombyx WGS se-
quence (Table 5). More than 50% of the Drosophila sex-
determining homologs were found in the Bombyx WGS
sequences, although the overall mechanism of sex deter-
mination in Bombyx is different from that of Drosophila,
whose sex-determining system is closely related to the
gene dosage compensation of the sex chromosomes. In
Drosophila, five proteins—Male-specific lethal-1 (MSL1),
MSL2, MSL3, Males absent on the first (MOF), and
Maleless (MLE)—compose a male-specific protein com-
plex with two RNA molecules (roX1 and roX2) coded
on the X chromosome to activate transcription of the X-
linked genes only in males. This yields equal amounts
of mRNA per cell in both sexes.40 In contrast, dosage
compensation appears to be absent in Bombyx,8,41 sug-
gesting that the Bombyx orthologs of MSL-3, MOF, and
MLE serve different functions.

3.6. Conclusions
We carried out a threefold shotgun sequencing to gen-

erate a draft sequence of the silkworm genome. The WGS
data were assembled into 49,345 scaffolds. About 97% of
the genome was organized in scaffolds, of which approxi-
mately 75% were sequenced. Homology searches using 50
characteristic Bombyx genes and 11,202 non-redundant
ESTs indicated the validity of the WGS sequence data
for identifying Bombyx genes. Analysis of transposons
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Table 5. Results of search for Bombyx genes orthologous to Drosophila genes controlling sex determination and gene dosage compensation
in somatic cells

Function
Drosophila  gene

as query
Acc. no. Scaffold

E value in tBLASTN
from a Drosophila
protein to Bombyx
Ramen scaffolds

E value in BLASTX
from a Bombyx

Ramen contig to
Drosophila

proteins

sis-a NP_511116 (no hit)
sis-b  (sc ) NP_476803 scaffold2730 3e-18 4e-16
sis-c  (os ) NP_525095 (no hit)
run AAC27786 scaffold1093 4e-58 8e-58
Dpn Q26263 scaffold4892 2e-23 4e-14

Sxl P19339 scaffold7852 1e-22 2e-21
Da P11420 scaffold8463 2e-18 5e-20
tra NP_524114 (no hit)
tra2 P19018 scaffold4201 3e-20 2e-18
dsx NP_731197 scaffold80 2e-20 e-21
ix AAN37397 (no hit)
fru NP_732349 scaffold2784 2e-30 e-29
her Q9VJJ6 (no hit)

roX1 U85980 (no hit in BLASTN)
roX2 NR_001307 (no hit in BLASTN)
msl-1 P50535 (no hit)
msl-2 A56720 (no hit)
msl-3 P50536 scaffold6061 3e-13 e-15
mof O02193 scaffold15631 8e-92 e-92
mle B40025 scaffold1256 2e-61 3e-61

X chromosome counting

Somatic sex
determination

Dosage compensation
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revealed distinct features of the silkworm genome, in-
cluding a high frequency (12% of the genome) of three
short repetitive elements derived from BMC1, Bm5886,
and Bm1 distributed approximately every 2.5 to 3 kb.
The WGS data provide a powerful basis for the analy-
sis of many biological phenomena specific to Bombyx and
other Lepidoptera.
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